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A Few of the Close Prices*■"........ Orders received" at Boss' photo 
gallery Athene, for sheet music, mucic The Family Hbbald and Weekly 
Looks and everything in the musical Suit, Montreal, has been enlarged and 
line. Liberal terms to music teach- vastly improved- It 10 really a won

derful paper. It’s success is phen
omenal. It's not strange people are 
wondering how ouch a magnificent 
paper can be supplied for so small a 
subscription. People who are to

ted in the wonders of the ago

UNDERTA1
TNG - OUT OF TORONTO
l™** ESTABLISHED 1855

*
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McMahon’s Bankrupt S1 
Emporium

era.
Mr. C. F. Gildersleeve, of King

ston, announces that the Kingston, 
Smith's Falla & Ottawa Railway will 
be built, the necessary arrangements 
being about complote.

You can buy a one hundred piece 
colored dinner act for $7.50 at the 
China Hall, Brockville, T. W. Dennis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28-tf

y “ Ye Editor ” returned from his 
hunting expedition out to the north 
woods this Tuesday morning, looking 
somewhat thinner and more bronzed 
than when he departed. The party 
captured six fine deer and an immense 
number of partridge, dnok and other 
small game. Next week’s Reporter 
will contain the commencement of ye 
Scribe’s account of the trip. The ex
periences of the party were many and 
varied, which we trust will be pre
sented to such a form as wiU render 
their perusal of interest to the readers 
of the Reporter.

Violins, accordéons, concertinas, 
guitars, banjo's, mouth organs, Jew’s 
harps, flutes, fifes and violin, guitar 
and banjo strings, violin bridges and 
bows kept in stock at Ross’ photo 
gallery, Central Block, Athens.

Mr. David Tennant near Ouintown 
is a progressive farmer. The other 
day wo noticed him laying tile in a 
deep drain. The tile were three inch 
and made near Deacronto. He took 
great precaution to make perfect and 
lasting work. By this he reclaimed, 
making that highly valuable which 
before was worthless. He makes 
farming pay, as we believe the Ten
nants generally do. We do not 
wonder that he finds it convenient to 
visit New York and Long Island to 
learn the progress of the day and 
the wonderful sights to that region.

Special offer—at Ross' photo gal
lery Central Block, Athens, from now 
until Dec. 1st 1891, one fine gilt frame 
and picture given away with every 
dozen cabinet photos. Now is the 
time to get yonr picture taken and 
secure n present, all work guaranteed.

ES-

REMOVING FROM BROCKVILLE-. CAPITAL PAID UP $11,000,000

B»SRV*
ASSETS (gapt-SO, 1891) 918,000,000

4teres
should see the Family Hbbald and 
Weekly Stab of Montreal.

A mmmm•r-
Our line of Funeral Furnishings 

was never more complete. We can 
supply on the shortest notice the 
plainest coffin or the handsomest 
burial casket. J We are not in any 
combine and our prices are just as low 
as we can make them.

Our Hearse is one of the hand
somest in the county and our very 
reasonable charges for it are propor
tioned to the distance it has to go.

We cannot offer to the public—even 
on paper—a free vault, because there 
is no such thing in Athens, as the 
following letter will show :

v

iHeavy all-wool Eloffe, 33c, worth 50c. 
Heavy all wool Tweed, 33c, worth 50c. 
Heavy all-wool Tweed, 40c, worth 60c.

An Explanation.
BROCKVILLE BRANCH Editor Reporter :

Sib —As secretary of Ibe Kitley 
Agricultural Society I feel that I owe 
you and your many readers an apology 
aa to why the prize list of the above 
society baa not appeared in your 
paper. The facte of the case are as 
follows : A lew days after the fair 
the president Mr. David Dowsley, 
handed me a card from the Brockville 
Times Office asking for the prize list
to publish. The president instructed -Athens, Nov.3rd, 186L
me to make U ont and send it to them .^afiSVSgKlK-SffiSS 
that they WQIlld send a proof sheet to and R. d. Judson. undertakers in Athens, the 
yon, also one to the Brockville Re- ‘SkMi
corder. I did OS instructed and wrote responsible for the payment of the two 
to the Editor asking him to send the doUare- w. bEanchard. n
proof sheets in time SO you could all Secretary Board."
print ittho same week as I wished to The sum of $2 has to be pai$ for 
show no partiality. Well Sir, when each body stored in the vault and 
the Reporter and Recorder came to whether that sum is paid directly or 
hand I could find no prize list, but indirectly makes no difference to our 
when the Times came around I had patrons. The vault rent has to be 
no difficulty in finding it. Naturally paid ; that is very plain. And it is 
I felt a little annoyed, because my equally plain that no one undertaker 
request had not been complied with, has a preferential right over another. 
I thought it the least they could do as Our methods of doing business are 
I had taken considerable trouble in fair, open and above-board, and will 
preparing it for them. I went to see I stand investigation, 
the president about it and lie told me Furniture.—Our stock of Furni-
to write to the Editor for an expiait-1 ^ure js complete in every respect, and 
ation. I did so, the reply was this, we cfje|. ft at nearly cost price for the 
that he was away from home at the next 30 days. Intending purchasers 
time and that it had been overlooked. wip d0 well to call and see for them- 
And now Mr. Editor hoping the above selveg- 
facts may remove any blame that 

have been attached to me by

8AVINB8 BANK DEPARTMENT1jE very thing must go, everything must be sold

Now is the time to secure the Greatest Bargains 

fore offered in Brockville.
Remember this is no Fake, but Genuine Business.

will miss a chance that will never again

out.
. PAYS

FOUR P#B CENT INTEREST 

Compounded every Six Months

Farmers’ notes discounted at current rates.

brockville branch 
COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

ever be- 3Heavy all-wool socks, 15c, worth 25c.
Heavy all-wool Underwear, 45c, worth 60c.
Heavy all-wool Scotch Underwear, 80c, worth $1.2$

Gall early 
^e offered you.

or you

Blankets, all wool, from $2.25 per pair. 
Ulster Cloths at less than wholesale. 
Big redûction in every department.J. J. PHILLIPS JNO. PRINGLE,

Manager.

&The Champion ClothierStorApen 11119 o’clock 
• each evening. THE REPORTER YOU are invited to inspect the stock.

n. W. DOWNEY ATHENS, ONT., NOV. 17, 1891.

A. J. McMAHONONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
brockville, ont. LOCAL SUMMARY.THE

Fulford Block, BrockvilleATHENS AND NEISHB0BIN6 LOCALI
TIES BBIBFLY WHITTEN UP.

« M practlcbi. in this space to M we keep, but this much wo can

Greatest Shoe Souse in Brockville Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.
and'if you arc in town come to us for bargains. ,

Examine these. JTone Such Ever Shown:

ii :: SSVtSfS":
New Goods FALL of 1891*;! ^ D. & A. Corsets at G. W. Beach's.

: 100 V Read J.T. Phillips adv't this week.

SI Special value in Hosiery at G. W. 
Beach’s.

Christmas day will be five weeks 
from Friday next.

Messrs. R. Hanna and J. Kerfoot 
visited Newboro last week.

Three farmers near Kingston 
fined recently for adulterating their 
milk.

In the “People’s Column” Jap. 
Thompson, grocer, is advertising for 
dressed hogs.

Smith’s Falls carried a by-law last 
week in favor of establishing a 
market.

Fine Sealctte for $5 per yard at G. 
W. Beach’s.

The smuggling of eggs over the 
river is a new industry that is being 
vigorously prosecuted.

The address of Miss Metcalfe, given 
in our last Issue, should have read 
281 Jarvis st., Toronto.
/ A Delta corrèspondent says that 
John Imerson sold a sheep recently 
which weighed ICO lbs.

The fit-hory overseer at Westport 
recently seized a number of gill nets 
and is now looking for the owners.

' A Delta hunter is accused of killing 
a whole flock of sixteen black ducks 
at one discharge of his gun I 
^Go to G. W. Beach’s for Men’s 
and Boys Overcoats.

Rev. Mr. Moyle, of Delta, will 
occupy the pulpit of the Baptist 
church, Athens, on Sunday evening 
next.

A large quantity here and moreR. D. Judson & Sonsee may
those interested and apologizing to 
you Sir for taking up so much of your 
valuable space.

Gloves, Mittens. Trunks and Valises for everybody.

3D. W. DOWNEY
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

arriving daily.A.M.CHASSELSI remain yours,
W. D. Livingston,

Secretary.BROCKVILLE. All Bought in the Very Best Markets for

SPOT CASH.

were
Frankville Nov. 14th, 1891.

The Old Reliable
The People’s Column I7 £IL 0 R X It O

GROCERIES |CBill Nye lrits the nail a hard welt 
the head when ha says : “A man 

the back of liis ?i\. R In Groceries you can get the best value for your money at Never before were we in so good a position tomay use a wart ou 
neck for a collar button ; ride on the 
back coach of a railroad train to save 
interest on his money till the con- 
ductor gcts around ; stop his watch at 
night to save wear and tear ; leave 
bis T or ‘V without a dot or cross to to"c 
save ink ; but a man of this sort ‘is a 
gentleman and scholar compared to 
the fellow that will take a newspaper 
two or three years, and when asked to' 
pay for it puts it into the office and 
has it marked “Refused."

Consult your own interests by 
giving me a call if you want to pur
chase a piano, organ or sewing 
machine. I Bar sole agent for ^ this 
district for Canada’s high class piano, 
the Mason & Riscii, also the Mason 
Jc ltlscli vocation, the great modern On. 
musical achievement, suitable for par - 
loi s, halls and churches, and the re
nowned D. W. Karn & Co. organs 
Satisfaction guaranteed with regal'd to : 
quality and price. I have a number , 
of second hand instruments for sale 1 

terms.—Jas.

Advertisements under this heading will he In-1 
serled at 85 cents for 4 lines or under, or one I 
cent per word when the number of words ex
ceed 25, and ten cents for each subsequent in
sertion. The number of insertions required 
should always ben’nlnly stated on the cony.
This is a special offer we are making lu order 
__ rente a special interest in this column. We

i?5CSS^Hfl;S?l|The Latest Style

THOMPSON’SP We give our unvivided at-HOUSE. serve well our customers. 
tention to our own business and make our customers'o buy in large quantities j Therefore— 

We buy for cash )
We Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suits made up in interests our own. We therefore invite inspection from 

those who have not heretofore been regular uustomcre 
as well as from old friends who for many year# ftlÉlÉjp

E We Sell cheaper than our com
petitors—We attend to business 
and serve all customers alike. formation.

PEUFECT f.V FIT
irOKK.If./.VSII/l’,

Highest price paid for produce. «*___■
V Dressed Hogs
WA™==T^?BM^rii.rAww5
he will pay the highest cash price.

m.given us their trade and confidece.THOMPSON
SHOULD PATRONIZE

Call in and look through, whether you want to 
buy or not.A. M. CHA8SELS, - ATHENS.

A I. O. IF. ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Court Athens No. 784 meets last Friday in each 

month. Visiting brethren welcomed.
N. W. HOLBROOK, ltoc.-Scc, H. H. ARNOLDl Lyn Agr’l Worksmr\ «■"•s.'Kweij.FOR SALE. __Æ

GtemCentral Block.The Horso-hoe season is over, and I am propar 
ing for fall trade in1 Thoroughbred Holstein Cow, 8 ^cars old^

1 “ Bull, 1 year old
“ Bull Calf

Also one of the best farms in Frontenac Co., 
four miles from Westport. If not sold will be
1COct. 3M89Î. ROBERT ATCHESON,^ |

PLOUGHS AND POINTS
vebisap on very easy 

Ross, Photo Gallery, Athens.
y The Renfrew Journal says : A 
young moose was the centre of at
traction in a stall in the stables of the 

It was

STORECASH m£ Can sell a good General Purpose Plough, cas 
steel board, steel beam, laudsido and colter 

adjustable coltcr-grip foVALUABLE

Wood Lot For Sale. x.The difference between an editor 
lid his wife is that., bis wife sets 

things to rights while he writes 
things to set.

Now is tho time to drop a dol
lar in the Reporter slot and receive 
tho paper till Jan. 1898. Aim straight 
and let go—we do the rest.

J. J. Phillips, the Champion 
Clothier, is removing from Brockville. 
If you want any clothing this winter, 
boy now. Everything going with a 
rush.
. Messrs. T. Berney and C. Rowsom 
have shipped three car loads of grain 
from Athens station, and have 
sufficient for two more ready for 
loading.
* Last Saturday two men passed 
through Elgin with a load of venison 
—12 deer in all—which was in prime 
condition.
snow and cold weather up north.

/X.DOLLARSAlbion House on Saturday.
into tho lake upon the limits on 

which Mr. Jamea King is operating 
this year and while in the water was 
captured by his men. Mr. Geo. 
Lawson, an Athens clieesemnker, pur
chased the animal from Mr. King 
and on Saturday took him to Mr. 
King’s farm, and, when the cattle 
there saw the stranger, they grew 
furious tu the intrusive visitor, and 
resolved to rid themselves of his dis
agreeable presence. One of them 
charged him with its horns and 
tossed him in the air. To save the 
moose from further “assault,” Mr. 
Lawson threw himself on the pros
trate animal till the infuriated kino 

The moose was in
jured by the horn of the beast pene
trating the region of the hip. Mr. 
Lawson intends to take him to his 
home in Athens. The moose is prob
ably six or eight months old and 
about the size of a common deer with 
head much larger.

« WILLIAMS & M’LAUGHLINWood-beam Stubble Plough for

being tho south-east quarter and tho rear half 1 A., 
of Lot number 20 in tho eighth concession of 
Yonge, containing about 170 acres, at a reason- PLOUGH POINTS—All kinds in use-

Tbreolora DOLLAR, CASH
tf G. W. GREENE. Athens^ j 01(1 mctai wanted xfhighcstiharkct price.

A

IX.DOLLARSI S OFF TER

/Lcley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
Ter git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter 

Acley keeps the best stoefj does the best work, and sells the 

cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock.

Remnant Sale.Mantle Goods.
Just received a fresh shipment which 

makes our stock the largest and best 
assorted in town, and will be sold 25 
per cent below current prices. Double 
fold—beautiful goods nfc 85c. Don’t 
fail to see them before purchasing.

Boots and Shoes.

This week <ve are offering the bal
ance of our Dry Goods Remnants, 
consisting of several hundred yards. 
Some Dress patterns at lOu per yard. 
Original price of these goods ranged 
from 15 to 60c per yard. Gall early 
and secure a bargain.

P. McNISH.For the Ladies.

BSSBSM FURS!
tow’s millinery rooms, Centro Street, Athens. .
tiTAlso, an apprentice wanted to learn tho (r£W~>i
dress-making. | JSrjI "fl

W IpjV'iW

Tea and Glassware.Our stock of Boots and Shoes is the 
largest in town and our prices lowest. 
Give us a call and be convinced. Ask 
to see our Women’s India Kid But
toned Boots with worked button holes 
for $1.00.

Silence is Golden ?A few more glass sets, or yoer *■ 
choice of a water pitcher, preserve 
or cake stand, and one pound of firei- 
class tea for 46c.

Voters’ List Court.But that does not provent us saying that 

The famous heavy-
hodied winter 

Made only by

driven oft*
■J^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN jhnt£^ourt
Voters’ Lists0 Act!" 1889.’' by° His Honor the 
Junior Judge of the County Court of tho 
United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, at tho 
Town Hall in the Village of Athens in the 
County of Leeds on Thursday the 2dtli day of 
November, 1801, at 2 o'clock p. m., to hear and 
determine the several complaints of errors mid 
omissions in I ho Voters' List of tho Municipal
ity of the Village of Athens for 1891.

All persons having business at the Court are 
required to attend at the said time and place. lUd thi-ggo-^ofNovcmba,. isil.

Municipality.

Machine OilLardine REMEMBER—Every dollar’s worth of goods you buy gives you a gt *(■ 
on our $60 Parlor Suite.They report plenty of

williams & McLaughlinjMcCOLL BROS. & CO., Fred Abbott, of Iroquois, has in his 
possession a rather curious and rar^ 
article belonging to the vegetable 

It is fifteen cabbages, all

ATHENS, Oct. 13, 1891.
Another Contest.

As many citizens have suggested 
that a Demorest Medal Contest be 
held in which boys only shall be al
lowed to compete, the W. C. T. U. 
have decided to hold such 
the evening of Friday, Dec. 4th. It is 

that all who are to take part

TORONTO r
3f ONLY 

ONE 

DOLLAR

kingdom.
good and solid, varying in size from a 

small turnip, all
ENLARGEDIs the finest in the market. Use it once and you will use no other. Clerk of the said

THOMAS MILLS & CO’Slarge cabbage to 
springing from the same root.Beware of invitations. McColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in Can- 

Ask for Lardine. For sale by all leading dealers. Notice to Creditors.a one onnda for engine cylinders. For this Fall is tho

LARGEST EVER CARRIED
The Northwest Territories elec

tions took place Saturday. The main 
issue was whether the Prohibition law 
in the Territories wraa to be continued 
or liquor license granted, 
suit was a complete defeat of the Pro
hibitionists, only two of their can 
didates, as far as can be ascertained, 
bring elected.

On Thursday last the woods 
literally alive with hunters, 
the islands of Charleston 
searched for the elusive partridge. 
High and low, on water and on land, 
the gunners “gunned” for game, but 
an excellent appetite, and that only, 
is what the great majority brought 
home.

necessary
hand in their names to Miss M. Stone 

before Mondaÿ, Nov. 23. 16 PACESIn pttrsuanee of R. S. O. 1887 
Chap, no, Sec. 36.ATHENS GROCERY Men's Fur Coats Robes, &c. Ladies and 

Cents’ Fine Furs a Specialty.
on or
j The Eclipse.

V An unusually large number of our , .

-«HH ”°
tronomic.1 phenomenon of a total SStBtbFur8t0rc" „ _
vclinse of the moon was fixed for that next, after which the Executors will proceed 182 Kin Et. Sr
«late and hour, and it was looked for d TroStt.ek
with eager expectancy The fall ggffgÿ 
moon rose at a quarter to five 0 clock c m. a. evbktts,
ami then had been fifteen minutes in 
the ponumbral sliadôw of the earth.
At G o’clock the moon entered the 
dark central shadow and at 7 o’clock 

totally eclipsed. At 8 tho shadow 
menoed moving oil' and at 10 lair 

Luna shone forth with increased 
brilliancy.

A meteoric display 1a announced 
for the 27th tost., when there will be 

On two

The re-

5r\ . uld do well to ex- 
purchasing elsewhere, 

goods at the Hat and THE HOST LIBERAL OFFER EVER MADE.
MOTT & ROBESON e. „ , _____ _

r~SfO FAKES l NO CHEAP BOOKS I NO JACK-KNIVES 1 
^ SCISSORS OR CATCH-PENNY OFFERS !

UYERY were
Even
wereThe old premises proving too small 

for the contemplated extension of 
business consequent upon the partner
ship recently formed, we have opened 
a full line of choice groceries in the

The undersigned having purchased the 
Livery business so long and successfully 
conducted by Mr. Thos. Berney, has 
added to apd generally improved the 
equipment, and is now in a position to 
supply his patrons with

Athens, Ont.,
Solicitor for Rufus D. Judson and

Alvin W. Judson. Executors. 
Dated at Athens this second day of 

November A. D. 1891.

a oraxu. ygmjjgjgmLT uxwerarasBUT

!41 m L
FREE - VAULTMulvena Block. was 

oo inFirst-Class Rigs Commencing with the issue of 7th October The Weeim.» 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright, 
readable, accurate and interesting in all its departments. 
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages,
MORE SPACE WILL BB DEVOTED TO SELECT READING TOR TUB

S. Thanksgiving day was observed^ in 
Athens by service in the churches, 
and in the evening in the Methodist 
church the Missionary Auxiliary gave 
an entertainment The services were 
well attended, and a very large audi
ence gathered in the evening, when 
the program as advertised last week 
was presented and delighted those 
present. ^

' ( It is reported that a son of Charles 
Halloren was drowned in Crosby 
Lake on Friday evening last. He 
went from home across the lake to H.
Hogan’s and started to return home 
paddling the punt with an oar stand
ing up. The boat and oar and his 
gun were found on Saturday floating 
on the lake. Diligent search has 
been made since but so far no trace of 
tho young man has been found.
Crosby Lake is about four miles north 
of Westport.

Ernest Albert Macdonald is per-
h=P- the most widely known private [^^ITodist bodies he was superan- 
citizen in Toronto. Ho is sometinies , i settled in the village ofcalled the Baron of Cheater but is ^tois where hfhas since redded, 
ofienor called names that wonldn t manv Years of itinerancy
look BO well in print. This week we hhrrmg hm .many J_.
received a copy of the first issue of a cllit in the oW Bay of Quinte district 
paper which is all Ins own, and ilie ,,robahly one of tho best
articles thei ein have a force and orig- »nd was P , r.. Ontarioinahty that make them very entertain- known P^ers m /astern Untano 
ing reading. It is intended to bn an His brothers, Rufna, Cepn.s 1sna 
authority on municipal law and cer- George passed do . j 
tainly has a wide field to work in. yesterday to attend the fuoera .

We have the largest, finest and 
cheapest line of Crockery and Glass
ware in town.

All our prices are marked down low 
where the customers like to see them.

You will consult your best inter
ests by inspecting our stock and gat
ing quotations. y

* MOTT & ROBESON.

AT MODERATE RATES 
Orders from Commercial Men will re

ceive prompt attenlion.
5.

mW:
a shower of shooting stars, 
occasions in the past the displays 
this date have been particularly 
brilliant and noteworthy.

^TABLES II BEAR OF DOWSLEY BLOCK OU
MU

Your patronage solicited,

N. C. WILLIAMS STEVENS - BROS. FAMILY.Death of Rev. Wm. Brown.
The Rev. Wm. Brown, one of the 

oldest of the pioneer Episcopal Meth
odist ministers of Canada, died at his 
residence in the village of Iroquois on 
Monday, Nov. 10th. The funeral 
will be held in tho Methodist church 
in that place at 10 a. m. to-morrow 
(Wednesday).

The rev. gentleman was born on 
the old Brown homestead, near Elgin, 
in this county, and was in his 77th 

’ at tho time of his death. He 
old M. E. 

and was

Subscribers whose orders are received previous 10 
31st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until

1892 FOR THE ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION. •

THIS MEANS
Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.

For terms, address

A 27-Iy MAIN STREET, ATHENS ATHENS
We have made arrangements to 

furnish our customers with vault free 
of charge. It is one of the best venti
lated, dry est and safest vaults in the 
country. We have in stock all kinds 
of Coffins, and caskets, in plain cloth, 
draped and varnished. Burial Robes, 
Shrouds or Habits. Fluids for pre
serving bodies. Perfumes or Deodor
izers. Also a very fine hearse. No 
extra charge for distance for hearse to

CLOSE OFSept. 14, 1891.

Fine New Frame Hotise 
For Sale

front. 65 deep ; olap the adjoining lot syne size. 
These lots make splendid gardens. A lot of 
choice fruit trees on tho lot built on. 10

WM. II. SHERMAN. 
Athens, Aug. 25, 1881. tf

THE GLOBE, Toronto,
ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builderyear
entered the ministry of tho 
Church when quite young 
always one of its most prominent 

Just before the union of

GET YOUR
They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 
wave, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

JOH F. HANNA V
House pointer, Grninor, Knlsomlncr, Paper- 

hanger. Glazier. &c., to prepared to do all 
kinds of work in the above lines with neatness, 
promptness and at very moderate prices. Or
ders or enquiries by mail promptly attended.

Athens, Aug. 25 91. • 1 yr

Farmersville Lodge
No. m 

A.. O TX.JW.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, In 

iamb’s Hall. Central Block. Main fct,. Athens 
VISITORS WELCOK” ,

go.

AUCTION SALE BILLSFURNITURE.1
:-:i We have also in stock a full line of 

Parlor,- Dining Room, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Furniture. All Furniture 
delivered free of charge. I

Thanking the public for past and 
soliciting future patronage, we and 
respectfully—

:
;

______ AT THE----------

REPORTER JOB OFFICE

When desired, wewill engage the Auctioneer.

/
KABDEY BLOCK 

ATHENS
% .

V T. G: STEVENS & BRO.m v
-
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